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Does patient empowerment matter in building loyalty?
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Abstract
Patient empowerment is becoming an essential tool for improving patient–doctor re-
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lationships in the healthcare sector. Past research on empowerment within this sec-
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very few studies have focused on patients. Moreover, even less attention has been
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tor has focused primarily on hospital staff such as nurses and practitioners, whereas
paid to exploring the effect of patient empowerment on patients' trust in doctors,
patient–doctor relationship commitment and patient loyalty. Hence, we investigate
the relationships between patient empowerment components (patient education,
patient perceived control, doctor support and patient participation), patients' trust
in doctors and patient–doctor relationship commitment, which leads to the desired
state of patient loyalty. Using hospital-intercept surveys, 234 responses were obtained from patients at a private healthcare facility in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Using
partial least-squares structural equation modelling (PLS-SEM) techniques, the results
demonstrated that patients who were empowered through education and doctor
support were more trusting and that such empowerment also fostered relationship
commitment towards their doctor. Patient participation and patients' perceived control did not produce similar outcomes. Consequently, relationship commitment was
found to be the dominant predictor in building patient loyalty. This study broadens
the dimension of patient empowerment by adding patient education, which is shown
to have a positive impact on patient–doctor relationships and to promote patient loyalty. In an increasingly competitive healthcare market where patient loyalty is highly
sought after, these findings suggest that empowering patients during healthcare consultation is conducive to the building of long-term relationships between patients and
their doctors.
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

their customers and building loyalty (Lai & Chong, 2020; Morgeson
et al., 2020). Central to this view, service organisations can capture

Although studies on empowered employees have produced valuable

greater customer loyalty and therefore more profitable relationships

conclusions, in recent years, scholars have explored the flip-side of

over time by empowering their customers with tailor-made services

service experience through customer empowerment. Scholars and

(Evanschitzky et al., 2012; Morgeson et al., 2020). Managing customer

practitioners have urged service-focused firms, such as healthcare

relationships effectively through customer empowerment drives

providers, transportation companies, hospitality services and financial

greater customer benefits, such as customised outcomes, experiential

institutions to drive towards developing long-term relationships with

value, utilitarian gain and satisfaction (Auh et al., 2019). This emerging
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trend is apparent in financial services (Brennan & Coppack, 2008;
McShane & Sabadoz, 2015) and hospitality (Pranić & Roehl, 2013).
Empowerment as a guiding paradigm has also gained currency in
the medical care industry. Healthcare players are increasingly recog-

one of the central aspects of patient empowerment that has been
given considerable attention in the extant literature. However, empirical understanding of the effect of patient education on cultivating patient–doctor relationship and patient loyalty is limited.

nising patient empowerment as a key element for realising a collabora-

Ouschan et al. (2006) found that patient empowerment dimen-

tive patient–doctor relationship (Cox et al., 2003; Ippolito et al., 2019),

sions (i.e., patient's perceived control, doctor support and patient

which is innately co-produced. In fact, patient empowerment is now

participation) positively impacted patient trust and commitment to-

recognised as an integral aspect of high-quality patient-centred health-

ward their physicians. However, very limited studies have measured

care, resulting in satisfactory outcomes and clinical results (Chen

the impact of patient empowerment during healthcare consultation,

et al., 2016). Principally, the co-production concept here refers to the

especially through loyalty evaluations. Moreover, the absence of pa-

synergy between consumer and provider in the design and delivery of

tient education in conceptualising patient empowerment presents a

services, which maximises customers' experiential value and leads to

new avenue to understand medical service behaviour that has also

superior customer relationship and loyalty (Palumbo, 2016; Voorberg

been overlooked in previous studies. In the Malaysian context, extant

et al., 2015). Co-
production requires active collaboration between

research (see Afthanorhan et al., 2017; Aliman & Mohamad, 2016;

patients and doctors to create value and build patient loyalty. Hence,

Aljumaha et al., 2020; Rahman et al., 2018; Tan et al., 2019) has been

building patients' loyalty to their doctors ultimately functions as a prof-

mostly devoted to investigating medical service quality components,

itable scheme for medical care service providers (Gabay, 2016). In the

patient satisfaction and patient loyalty. Studies pertaining to patient

same vein, Meesala and Paul (2018) advocate that due to subsisting

empowerment and patient loyalty to doctors, in particular, have been

value co-production mechanism in medical care services, patients build

largely disregarded. Given the importance of patient education (Alicia

trust in physicians, which in turn create loyalty. However, intense com-

et al., 2020; Ippolito et al., 2019) and loyalty in building a long-term

petition could potentially erode a company's market share and strain

patient–doctor relationship (Lai & Chong, 2020; Torres et al., 2009;

operating margins and profitability. For example, Malaysia runs on a

Zhou et al., 2017), there is a need for further research on the com-

dichotomous public–private healthcare system (Quek, 2014). Once a

prehensive role of patient empowerment in building patient loyalty.

largely government-led service, the healthcare sector has transformed

Our study seeks to extend the existing literature by not only exam-

into a dual-tiered system with a booming private sector since the in-

ining the impact of patient empowerment on trust and relationship

troduction of the Private Healthcare Facilities and Services Act 1998

commitment, but also on the outcome of patient loyalty. As loyal cus-

(Nawawi, 2012). The Edge Markets, together with Frost and Sullivan,

tomers are inclined to spend more, express higher purchase intentions

reported that by 2020, Malaysia's healthcare industry spending would

and resist switching brands (Evanschitzky et al., 2012), the creation

reach RM80 billion, compared to RM52 billion at the end of 2017

and maintenance of such patient loyalty would help practitioners to

(Zainul, 2018). In this expanding national healthcare market, accompa-

develop a mutually beneficial relationship with their patients. This

nied by a growing number of private healthcare facilities in the country,

study also broadens the patient empowerment dimension through

competition becomes inevitable as customers are spoilt for choice. As

the addition of the patient education construct. Therefore, the pur-

a result, the private healthcare sector has become greatly concerned

pose of this study is to explore the impact of patient empowerment

with building patient loyalty and cultivating relationships between pa-

dimensions during healthcare consultation (patient's perceived con-

tients and their doctors at particular hospitals.

trol, doctor support, patient participation and patient education) on

Even though patients play an integral role in the value co-
creation process of medical services, their mere presence during

patient–doctor relationship (i.e., patient trust in doctor and relationship commitment), leading to the desired state of patient loyalty.

healthcare consultation alone is often inadequate to maximise the

The remainder of this article is structured as follows. The next

value of the service experience. Most medical conditions require

section presents our literature review, which helps to highlight the

a substantial level of management and therefore also require pa-

research gap and assists in the development of the hypotheses. The

tient empowerment in a collaborative patient–doctor relationship.

following section explains the methodology and results of the study

Similarly, Paul and Sahadev (2018) assert that factors which nurture

in terms of how the data were collected and analysed. This article

value co-creation environment within an organisation account for

ends with a detailed discussion on theoretical and managerial impli-

favourable performance of elderly care homes. Ippolito et al. (2019)

cations, followed by directions for future research and conclusion.

noted that empowerment goes beyond what proactive involvement
and customer satisfaction consist of in a healthcare setting. In one
moment, patients can feel empowered, and in another, they may
not. Thus, it is imperative to understand that in patients' trajectories, their interactions with doctors may determine their feelings of
empowerment and/or disempowerment. Previous studies (see Alicia

2 | LITE R AT U R E R E V I E W A N D
CO N C E P T UA L D E V E LO PM E NT
2.1 | Empowerment theory

et al., 2020; Clark, 2014; Ippolito et al., 2019; Laine et al., 2019;
Stenberg et al., 2019; and Yajnik et al., 2018) acknowledged patient

The concept of empowerment is rooted in the 1960's ideology of ‘so-

education (also referred to as provider-patient communication) as

cial action’ as well as the 1970's perspective of ‘self-help’ (Aujoulat
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et al., 2007). At an organisational level, structural empowerment

day-to-day life. These changes may include a healthy eating regi-

theory was construed by Kanter (1977), who conceived power as

men, regular exercise, taking medication dutifully and many others

the ability to gather information, resources and support to facilitate

(Ben Ayed & El Aoud, 2017). Integrating such activities into daily life

performance. In many ways, management plays an important role in

calls for change at the behavioural as well as at psychological levels

providing their workforce with the tools to maximise their talents

(Aujoulat et al., 2007). Thus, patients cannot be limited only to sim-

and accomplish their tasks in a meaningful way (Spence Laschinger

ple practical actions but rather must be involved in the outcome of

et al., 2010). Zimmerman (2000) developed one of the most widely

a dynamic process of empowerment. Likewise, doctors must play an

used theories on empowerment. In this regard, he defined empow-

important role in educating and supporting their patients.

erment as two or more individuals' determination over one's own

Building on Ouschan et al.'s (2006) proposed model of pa-

life, enabling effective participation whereby people, communities

tient empowerment dimensions, which is relevant from a medical

and organisations gain mastery over their affairs. This theory of

perspective—and further supported by campaigns on patient em-

empowerment fundamentally includes processes where opportuni-

powerment by The World Health Organization (WHO) (2009) and

ties to increase capabilities, practice skills, exert control and influ-

the European Patients' Forum (2015) Strategic Plan 2014–2020—our

ence decisions are recognised (Zimmerman et al., 2011). This theory,

study broadens the patient empowerment conceptualisation and

which captures the psychological aspect of empowerment, has

examines it from the following perspectives: (i) patient's perceived

since been used in several studies (Bulsara & Styles, 2013; Christens

control over illness; (ii) patient's participation during consultation and

et al., 2011; Van Den Berg et al., 2013). The concept of empower-

medical decision-making processes; (iii) patient's perception of edu-

ment also suggests that when consumers are better equipped with

cation during medical encounters; and (iv) doctor's support received

ample knowledge and autonomy, they can exercise control over

during consultation and treatment. Empowering patients during

their health management decision (Camacho et al., 2014; McShane

patient–doctor consultations will also enhance patients' trust in—

& Sabadoz, 2015). Thus, information sharing is not the only way to

and commitment to—their doctors, which should in turn be associ-

identify consumers' problems; discussions between providers and

ated with increased patient loyalty toward their doctor (Moreira &

consumers regarding alternative solutions and courses of action may

Silva, 2015).

yield better results.
The idea of patient empowerment was first conceptualised by
Feste and Anderson (1995). In this regard, they noted that empowerment is a viewpoint hinging on the belief that, to be healthy, people

2.2 | Patient education, patient trust in doctor and
patient commitment

should be able to make changes not only to their behaviour, but also
to social situations that influence their lives. Ippolito et al. (2019) ar-

Broadening consumer knowledge has been shown to be a valuable

ticulated that patient empowerment is a complex process in which

augmentation at the core of any service offering (Bell et al., 2017). In

patients and providers co-
produce the value of their healthcare

service industries, awareness of relevant information concerning the

service-related action and decision-making. This implies that patient

service offerings and processes helps consumers in framing service

empowerment gives patients the opportunity to make informed and

perceptions (Eisingerich & Bell, 2008). Depending on the nature of

healthier choices (Ben Ayed & El Aoud, 2017) and the outcomes they

the product or service, customers may receive information through

would most prefer (Rohrer et al., 2008). Patients also need to act on

various educational channels, such as professional advice, adver-

aspects that affect their conditions in order to achieve well-being.

tisement, editorial and online tools (Suh et al., 2015). McNeal (1978)

An example would be a patient following their doctor's diet recom-

noted that companies should focus on customer education as one of

mendation in the treatment of gastro symptoms. Furthermore, the

their major competitive strategies. This focus on customer education

definition put forward by Gibson (1991) supports not only these

serves at least three purposes: first, companies will be able to attain

assessments but also the notion of control as a part of empower-

and retain satisfied customers, thereby bringing about favourable at-

ment. Assessing another description of empowerment specified by

titudes towards a product; second, increased customer education is

Tengland (2008), we argue that empowerment is fundamentally a re-

conducive to beneficial outcomes, thereby leading to larger profits;

lational concept. Patients can only be empowered if healthcare pro-

and finally, even the mere appearance of such a focus on customer

fessionals present them with opportunities to become empowered.

education may reduce confrontation with consumer activists. Product

Hence, it is essential to take into account the ‘power balance’ be-

knowledge can certainly help consumers understand the full specifi-

tween patients and doctors to fully capture empowerment. During

cation, tackle any issues that may arise and move on to a better and

healthcare consultations, patients are expected to participate by

more sophisticated version of the product (Bell & Eisingerich, 2007).

being present and by providing information about their condition,

Ironically, despite these beneficial outcomes, Fodness et al. (1993)

how they feel and their preferences for treatment. When patients

argued that when customers no longer require the understanding

receive diagnoses of lifelong chronic diseases, they must often make

of a product, their perceived switching cost is reduced, giving them

major changes in their lives. Not only do they need to broaden their

the luxury to seek alternatives. However, Eisingerich and Bell (2008)

understanding of the condition and its treatment, but they are also

later discovered that, in the context of financial services, customer

usually advised to integrate a number of lifestyle changes into their

education had a significant, direct and positive effect on consumer

4
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trust. Customers are more likely to view their service providers as

intrapersonal, interactional and behavioural components. When

trustworthy when education is rendered. It is undeniable that the

narrowed down to the behavioural dimension of psychological em-

lack of tangibility presented in services—as opposed to physical prod-

powerment, it indicates the degree to which a person can take con-

ucts whose inherent quality may be more readily perceived—makes

trol and proactively adapt to challenges (Ben Ayed & El Aoud, 2017).

trust-building more of a challenge (Mittal, 1999). In healthcare provi-

Generally, perceived control refers to ‘the belief that one can deter-

sions, the nature of medical treatments, surgeries and doctor's advice

mine one's internal states and behaviour, influence one's environ-

is highly intangible and inseparable, which often make them difficult

ment and/or bring about desired outcomes' (Wallston et al., 1987, p.

to be evaluated, even after consumption, or also known as credence

5). The broad theoretical foundation of perceived control embod-

services (Shostack, 1982). Through the explanation of concepts and

ies components such as locus of control, self-efficacy and mastery

by providing critical information, service providers can provide a level

(Kozela et al., 2017).

of understanding and clarity to their customers that could, in turn,

In the healthcare setting, patients' perceived control over their

facilitate the building of trust relationships between customers and

illness management behaviour helps them to recover effectively.

service employees (Suh et al., 2015).

While an authoritative or one-sided relationship may be well suited

As a mechanism for empowering patients in the healthcare in-

for acute illnesses such as the common cold, fever and mild physical

dustry, education refers to the process by which clinicians impart

pain, such a dynamic is inappropriate for the treatment of chronic

medical knowledge in the best interests of their patients (Jotterand

medical conditions. For patients with long-term chronic illnesses

et al., 2016). Patient education is also emphasised as the nucleus

such as diabetes, heart and lung diseases or cancer, symptom man-

of health and social care services (Alicia et al., 2020; Clark, 2014).

agement is increasingly becoming the responsibility of patients

Hence, we conceive of patient education as the extent to which doc-

(Stenberg et al., 2019). Characteristically, empowered patients are

tors explain medical concepts and terms to their patients, such as the

those who have control over the management of their illnesses

extent to which the benefits and side effects of such treatments are

(Bonsignore et al., 2015). In this regard, the WHO strongly advo-

indicated (Sharma & Patterson, 1999). Limited knowledge of such

cates for patients to be more involved by developing a greater sense

medical concepts and terms may be detrimental to patients' health

of autonomy and taking control of their health and the management

management. Sufficient knowledge and a deep understanding of

of their condition (Hoffman, 2013). In a study conducted on three

one's medical condition, risks and healthy behaviour are important

Eastern European populations, Kozela et al. (2017) concluded that

to prevent potential complications over time. Effective communi-

patients with low perceived control had increased risk of cardiovas-

cation between provider and patient expedites overall healthcare

cular disease incidence and mortality.

experience and enhances patient confidence and commitment to

At the same time, doctors have an equally important role to play

healthcare service providers (Cox et al., 2003; Hare et al., 2013).

in helping patients take control of their medical conditions. While

When patients are given the correct medical diagnosis, they become

perceived control impels patients to positively believe in their ca-

more aware of their conditions; this empowers them to make more

pacity to make healthier choices, it also elicits their expectations of

informed choices about their health (Bonsignore et al., 2015). This

their doctor. Patient's feelings of comfort and assurance in taking

knowledge will further encourage them to ask more questions and

control of their health care enhance the level of trust and commit-

take greater responsibility for their health, which indicates patient

ment they have for their doctor. Gabay (2015) discovered that pa-

education as one of the most important components of empow-

tient perceived control has a direct positive effect on patient–doctor

erment (Mcguckin et al., 2011). When customers gain knowledge,

relationship (i.e., trust and commitment). This finding shows that

their level of trust in their service providers also increases (Suh

when doctors engage in a conversation with their patient regarding

et al., 2015; Yin & Yang, 2009). Furthermore, scholars have stated

their expectations of best care, the likelihood of dissatisfaction is

that patient education serves to strengthen relationship commit-

minimised, which eventually increases trust and commitment toward

ment (Berry et al., 2008; Sharma & Patterson, 1999). Based on the

that doctor. Ouschan et al. (2006) also reported a positive significant

studies highlighted above, we posit that:

impact of patient perceived control on both patient trust and patient
commitment to the doctor. This leads to the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1 Patient education positively affects: (a) patient trust in
doctor and (b) relationship commitment towards the doctor.

Hypothesis 2 Patient perceived control over their medical condition
positively affects: (a) patient trust in doctor and (b) relationship

2.3 | Patient perceived control, patient trust in
doctor and patient commitment
Individual involvement in health-
promoting behaviours has long

commitment towards the doctor.

2.4 | Doctor support, patient trust in doctor and
patient commitment

been studied by health psychologists, with health perception as
one of its main drivers (Gabay, 2015). Zimmerman's wide-ranging

Doctor support remains a cornerstone of medical care and has

definition indicated that psychological empowerment embodies

been the subject of extensive philosophical, sociological and
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literary attention over the decades. Certainly, healthcare profession-

5

participation (Chan et al., 2010). In this regard, the term customer

als must play active roles if patient empowerment is to be realised

participation is defined as the level of customer involvement dur-

(Chatzimarkakis, 2010). This, therefore, calls for an interactive and

ing service production and delivery, to which effort, knowledge and

productive dialogue between patients and doctors. While patients

other resources are shared in the process (Dong & Sivakumar, 2017).

take active control of their health, doctors, on the other hand, must

Customer participation is emerging as the next frontier in competi-

build a relationship that meets patient expectations. Such relation-

tive advantage studies (Auh et al., 2019; Chan et al., 2010). This is

ship building can be achieved by offering autonomy support and ac-

also consistent with Vargo and Lusch's (2004) perspective on the

tively involving the patient in decision-making. Autonomy support,

shift from goods-
centred to service-
centred approaches, which

as emphasised in our research, is the process by which doctors pro-

focus on value co-creation and relationships. With the introduc-

vide effective treatment options, emotional support, and consider

tion of service-dominant logic, practitioners and service research-

patients' opinions and efforts (Schmidt et al., 2012). Patients also

ers have been increasingly embracing the notion that customers are

feel empowered when their doctors are responsive, understanding,

proactive co-creators instead of passive receivers of value, and in

caring and even ‘go the extra mile’ by encouraging their patients to

response, firms are facilitating the value co-creation process (Vargo

ask questions (Gensichen et al., 2009). All these elements consti-

& Lusch, 2004, 2016). The concept of value co-creation is particu-

tute the key value of empathy, which is an essential element in the

larly salient amongst high-
contact professional services that are

patient–doctor relationship.

high in credence properties (Chan et al., 2010) such as legal, health-

The way in which service providers communicate with their

care, consulting and financial services. Studies on participation in

customers also influences both customer trust and relationship

the financial service industry, for instance, demonstrate that when

commitment. For example, Birkhäuer et al. (2017) discovered that

customers contribute by providing information and mutually make

from a clinical standpoint, patients usually adopt beneficial health

decisions about their investment plans alongside their financial advi-

behaviours and have higher quality of life when higher levels of

sors, their loyalty is greatly increased (Auh et al., 2007; Eisingerich

trust are attached to healthcare professionals. Many patients have

et al., 2014). Yin and Yang (2009) also demonstrated that customer

also emphasised the relevance of interaction and the pertinence of

participation had a significant impact on trust in restaurant services.

having a doctor who would listen to them and who follows patient-

Likewise, the natural equivalent of customer participation—that

centred approaches. This nature of the patient–doctor relationship

is, patient participation—is not an unheard-of concept in the health-

is particularly relevant for patients with long-term conditions, such

care industry and is of particular importance during consultation

as diabetes, heart disease, asthma and hypertension (Alexander

service encounters. When patients are presented with the oppor-

et al., 2014). Due to the extensive amount of time spent together

tunity to co-create value during healthcare consultations with their

during treatment sessions or assessments, a good bond between pa-

doctors, they are encouraged to share crucial information. Such be-

tient and doctor will result in better-quality outcomes. Studies have

haviours include describing current symptoms experienced, coop-

shown that a stressful patient–doctor relationship leads to dissatis-

erating during diagnostic procedures, discussing treatment options

faction for both parties (Matthias et al., 2010). Hence, it would be

and openly expressing concerns or desires to proceed with specific

beneficial if practitioners become more actively involved in discus-

therapies (Gallan et al., 2013). Supporting this notion, Ouschan et al.

sion of goals and treatment, as this can build trust and create a valu-

(2006) also found that patient participation had a positive impact

able relationship. Ouschan et al. (2006) also reported that doctor

on trust and commitment toward the doctor. Based on the rationale

support is the most important determinant of patient commitment

above, there is reason to believe that:

and trust. Therefore, we posit that:
Hypothesis 4 Patient participation during healthcare consultation
Hypothesis 3 Patient-perceived doctor support positively affects: (a)
patient trust in doctor and (b) relationship commitment towards

positively affects: (a) patient trust in doctor and (b) relationship
commitment towards the doctor.

the doctor.

2.5 | Patient participation, patient trust in
doctor and patient commitment

2.6 | Patient trust in doctor and patient loyalty
Trust has been recognised as one of the fundamental factors for
preserving continuity in customer–
provider relationships (Chiu

The ultimate goal of any customer-driven business is to create and

et al., 2012). Han and Hyun (2015) defined trust as a customer's

sustain a long-term, mutually beneficial relationship (Kandampully

willingness to rely on others as well as their expectations concern-

et al., 2015). Contemporary marketing views, however, suggest that

ing the reliability of a service provider. Trust is also the customer's

being customer-oriented alone is not sufficient for a company to

belief that a product or a service will perform in such a way that

remain competitive. In the interest of creating value to meet cus-

their long-term interest will be met (Martínez & del Bosque, 2013).

tomers' dynamic and individual needs, providers must adopt col-

Researchers in the hospitality industry have categorised trust as ei-

laborative efforts and open up more of their processes for active

ther credibility trust or benevolence trust (Sirdeshmukh et al., 2002).

6
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Credibility trust refers to the confidence in the capabilities of a firm

In the absence of trust and relationship commitment, switching be-

to deliver a good-quality service as expected by the public (Martínez

haviour can be triggered, thus weakening loyalty. Moreira and Silva

& del Bosque, 2013), whereas benevolence trust is the confidence

(2015) have demonstrated that trust and relationship commitment

that the provider will extend a trustworthy and competent service

in healthcare providers increases patients' willingness to display loy-

while also displaying concern, care and honesty (Kiyani et al., 2012).

alty. To unite service providers with like-minded patients, it is impor-

Examining the impact of service recovery in the banking in-

tant to tailor and design personalised experiences to co-create value,

dustry, Dos Santos and Basso's (2012) findings revealed that trust

eventually enhancing loyalty (Astuti & Nagase, 2014; Suki, 2011).

built between satisfied clients and employees played a crucial role

Relationship commitment is defined as the weight of a valued re-

in clients' intention to spread positive word-of-mouth. Intentions to

lationship. It is the consumer's credence in maintaining the relation-

repurchase a product are also significantly affected by the level of

ship and willingness to continue investing energy toward its longevity

customer trust (Chiu et al., 2012). Because medical tourism is one

in the hopes of generating functional and emotional gains (Berry

of the most lucrative health sectors in some countries—including

et al., 2008). Generally, if a relationship is believed to be important,

Malaysia (Habibu, 2020), a higher level of trust in care providers

parties will make an effort to sustain it (Morgan & Hunt, 1994). The

and medical professionals increases the likelihood that international

feeling of being committed to a relationship is stronger and more

patients will return to the country (i.e., loyalty intention) for future

robust than a person's general attitude toward a favourite brand. In

treatments and consultations (Han & Hyun, 2015). Similarly, in an

a medical care setting, patients who are in a committed relationship

industry such as healthcare, where perceived risks are high and lives

with their doctors will naturally continue to sustain that bond (Moreira

may be at stake, trust becomes an essential element. The relation-

& Silva, 2015). In the same study, Moreira and Silva also observed that,

ships between patients and doctors rely heavily on trust built over

despite the strong correlation between them, loyalty and commitment

time. As a consequence, patients' belief that their well-being takes

are distinct concepts—even though, at times, commitment and loyalty

precedence, and they expect that the best treatment options will

may be substituted for one another. Indeed, Oliver (1999) claims that

be rendered to them. When patients perceive their doctors to be

loyalty is composed of three phases—Phase 1: cognitive (i.e., belief de-

sincere, credible, honest and benevolent, trust will naturally exist in

rived from past or recent experience-based knowledge of a product

the relationship built (Berry et al., 2008). Previous studies such as

or brand), Phase 2: affective (i.e., attitude or likeability derived from

Gabay (2016), Moreira and Silva (2015) and Zhou et al. (2017) fur-

usage of a product or brand) and Phase 3: conative (i.e., behavioural

ther attested that healthy and trustful relations between patients

commitment through re-purchase intention)—in the second phase,

and doctors—especially in the private healthcare setting—can help

commitment refers to affective loyalty. Iglesias et al. (2011) substanti-

retain existing patients. Hence, we further hypothesise that:

ated that commitment is a different construct from brand loyalty, and
in fact, commitment (affective phase) is the key determinant of be-

Hypothesis 5 Patient trust in their doctor positively impacts patient
loyalty.

havioural loyalty (conative phase). This notion explains that as an individual's commitment increases, so does their loyalty towards a brand.
A well-nurtured relationship between providers and beneficiaries

2.7 | Relationship commitment and patient loyalty

is one of a company's profitable intangible assets, which functions as
a mechanism of creating customer loyalty. When a patient achieves a
beneficial outcome from their preferred medical care provider that is

From a behavioural standpoint, loyalty represents the extent to

superior to what they might have obtained from competing providers,

which customers engage in repeat purchase behaviour, whereas

they may express a willingness to pay more (Allender & Richards, 2012)

relationship commitment explicates the level of psychological bond-

as well as remain loyal (Suki, 2011). By encouraging the development

ing attached to a particular brand or objects. In healthcare services,

of such high-quality relationships between patient and doctor, pri-

patients are highly involved during consultations with their doctors.

vate healthcare providers can retain existing patients and attract new

Compared to the behaviours of customers from other service indus-

ones. As Torres et al. (2009) demonstrated, committed patients forge

tries, patient behaviour differs because it is determined by several

emotional attachments with their preferred service providers, which

unavoidable factors, such as the nuances of specific medical con-

in turn leads to loyalty. Research on hospital marketing has also high-

ditions and the severity of their illnesses (Astuti & Nagase, 2014).

lighted the significance of relationship commitment and the effect it

Generally, patients do not have many options in terms of diagno-

has on patients' loyalty to their doctors (Kim et al., 2008). Scholars such

sis, quality of treatment and medication prescribed; hence, their

as Lai and Chong (2020) and Zhou et al. (2017) posited that relationship

choice is based on the nature of the patient–doctor relationship. In

commitment has a direct and positive effect on a patient's loyalty to

many ways, potential avenues by which doctors can meet patients'

their doctor. Thus, we hypothesise that:

expectations and cultivate loyalty have been discussed extensively
(Huang et al., 2019; Lai & Chong, 2020; Moreira & Silva, 2015; Torres
et al., 2009; Zhou et al., 2017). From a patient's point of view, re-

Hypothesis 6 Patients' relationship commitment positively affects patient loyalty.

lationship commitment and trust in one's doctor are fundamental
antecedents to the patient–doctor relationship (Torres et al., 2009).

Figure 1 shows the conceptual model of the study.
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FIGURE 1

7

Research model

3 | M E TH O D O LO G Y
3.1 | Data collection method

questionnaire to verify that potential responses would not disclose
patients' private medical information. Some items were slightly reworded based on feedback from the pretest.
To estimate the sample size, we performed a statistical power

Previous studies in patient empowerment and medical care experi-

analysis using the G*Power 3.1 software (Faul et al., 2009) with

ence adopted an experimental approach by using mail survey tech-

the following settings: effect size f2 value of 0.15, α of 0.01, power

niques. However, these methodologies have their shortcomings.

of 95% and a total of 4 predictors; the minimum recommended

Given the fact that recollections of service experience are never

size generated was 169. A total of 234 respondents completed the

the same as the actual encounters, mail survey methods usually lack

survey over 3 weeks. Given that data collection was closely super-

accuracy and conscientious response (Wen & Geng-qing Chi, 2013).

vised, no missing values were reported. Therefore, the 234 final

Thus, to overcome these inadequacies, we proceeded with real-

usable responses were more than adequate to meet the power

time, on-the-spot investigation—an approach previous studies have

requirements. This sample size is also adequate considering the

not taken. In past studies—as seen in Ouschan et al. (2006) and

challenges involved with collecting data in a clinical setting; for

Small et al. (2013)—questionnaires have been mailed (i.e., email sur-

instance, some patients—e specially those in the early stages of

vey) to the participants registered in chronic illnesses association.

diagnosis—may not be at peak health and emotions may be running

Departing from this approach, we adopted a face-to-face survey

high. Such patients may be triggered by anxiety and fear of the un-

data collection technique instead with patients waiting at the out-

known as reported by NBC News Wellness (Gould, 2017). Hence, it

patient clinics.

is reasonable for some patients to feel reticent about sharing their
experiences and thoughts.

3.2 | Sampling and data collection

Respondents were identified and approached during clinic waiting time, strictly targeting only those patients who had consulted the
same doctor at least twice. The patients themselves verified that they

Data were collected from outpatient clinics at Springsteen Medical
1

satisfied this mandatory requirement before we distributed question-

Centre in Kota Damansara (a suburb just outside the city of Kuala

naires to them. To further affirm this precondition, subjects' infor-

Lumpur, Malaysia) and were disseminated using a nonprobability

mation was double-checked at the registration counter to verify that

purposive sampling method. A leading private hospital, the 200-bed

they had indeed consulted with the same doctor twice or more. This

Springsteen Medical Centre, employs more than 100 surgical doc-

criterion is significant because patients who visit the same doctor

tors spanning over 50 medical specialties. Information was gathered

repeatedly have a better understanding of their relationship status,

from patients of a single hospital to help us control for confounding

given the time already spent together during previous consultations.

aspects of organisational differences such as varying talent pools of

Information was gathered on the spot from respondents at the clinic,

doctors amongst institutions (Seibert et al., 2016). Prior to data col-

immediately following doctor consultations—an approach that pre-

lection, the instrument was validated through expert-driven pretest-

vious studies did not use. This improves data accuracy because pa-

ing (Jansen & Hak, 2005) conducted by one experienced researcher

tients' experiences are still fresh in their minds. Each respondent was

and senior academic in the marketing department of a public univer-

required to sign a consent form, and the research setting was closely

sity in Malaysia. The hospital's chief executive officer (CEO) and the

monitored and controlled to ensure that the Malaysian Personal Data

Medical and Dental Advisory Committee (MDAC) also examined the

Protection Act 2010 (PDPA) was not breached.

1

A fictitious name to maintain anonymity.
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3.3 | Measurement

loading of 0.708 or higher is recommended; anything below is adequate only if other items demonstrate high loadings to complement

All measures were derived from past literature and modified to suit our

the average variance extracted (AVE) and composite reliability (CR)

study context. In measuring patient empowerment, we adapted and

(Ramayah et al., 2018). Table 2 shows that most items were above

built upon Ouschan et al. (2006) proposed dimensions of patient partici-

these thresholds, suggesting satisfactory item reliability. To test for

pation and patient perceived control. Patient participation was measured

internal consistency of the constructs, we examined the CR and AVE

using eight items, as was patient perceived control. To capture patient

values (Fornell & Larcker, 1981; Hair & Sarstedt, 2019). CR estima-

education, four items were taken from Eisingerich and Bell (2006). For

tions above 0.70 and AVE values above 0.50 are considered to sup-

the final patient empowerment dimension, doctor support was assessed

port internal consistency (Hair & Sarstedt, 2019). As seen in Table 2,

based on a modified version of the Health Care Climate Questionnaire

all estimates exceed the specified criteria, demonstrating internal

(HCCQ ) which consists of 14 items (Schmidt et al., 2012). Next, we meas-

consistency. However, conforming to the criteria indicated above,

ured relationship commitment using five items from Torres et al. (2009)

items for patient participation PP1 (0.622), PP3 (0.175) and PP4

and four items for patient trust in doctor from Suh et al. (2015). Finally,

(0.521) were removed. Next, because half of the total items from

we operationalised patient loyalty as an overall attitudinal loyalty to-

patient perceived control would be potentially deleted due to low

wards a specific doctor that results in repeat visits, also adapting three

loadings and poor AVE and CR, we decided to inspect the cause of

items from Chang et al. (2013). All measures were anchored on a 7-point

this phenomenon. Scale purification literature cautions that if the

Likert-type scale, ranging from either 1 = Extremely Disagree to 7 =

process of eliminating reflective items is performed carelessly, it may

Extremely Agree, or 1 = Very Unlikely to 7 = Very Likely. Appendix 1

impair the measurement properties and parsimony of the construct

shows the list of measurement items used in this study.

involved (MacKenzie et al., 2011; Wieland et al., 2017). Therefore,
by further examining patient perceived control through explora-

4 | R E S U LT S

tory factor analysis (EFA) in SPSS v.23, we uncovered two separate
components, thereby demonstrating a multidimensional construct.
When a construct has several distinct but related dimensions viewed

As the structural theory of our study contains multiple variables and re-

as a single concept, the construct is said to be multidimensional (Hair

lationships between the variables (which are presented according to the

et al., 2010). Therefore, in support of extant research, we named

posited hypotheses), the structural equation modelling (SEM) technique

the two components self-efficacy and locus of control, respectively

is highly relevant to examine the theoretical framework (Hair et al., 2014).

(Claassens et al., 2014; Kozela et al., 2017; Skinner, 1996; Wallston

Hence, when estimating the proposed framework, it is important to

et al., 1987). As a higher-order measurement, patient perceived con-

choose a suitable SEM technique between a covariance-based SEM (CB-

trol was re-analysed following the two-stage approach in Sarstedt

SEM) and a variance-based SEM (VB-SEM) (also referred to as partial

et al. (2019). Although the AVE of self-efficacy at the primary stage

least-squares (PLS-SEM)). We began by assessing the data for multivari-

was only marginally acceptable (AVE = 0.493), it demonstrated a sat-

ate normality (Cain et al., 2017; Hair et al., 2017) via an online software

isfactory level of reliability and convergent validity when analysed as

called WebPower. The results revealed that our data were not normally

a subdimension of patient perceived control. Hence, none of the items

distributed through the Mardia's multivariate skewness (β = 20.39,

was deleted from the two lower-order constructs of patient per-

p < .01) and Mardia's multivariate kurtosis (β = 114.25, p < .01) readings.

ceived control, that is, self-efficacy and locus of control (see Table 2).

Moreover, with more than six constructs to be estimated, our concep-

Traditionally, the Fornell-
L arcker criterion (FL) (Fornell &

tual model is considered a complex model (Hair et al., 2017). The model

Larcker, 1981) was used to investigate the discriminant validity

intends to predict the key construct of patient loyalty on a statistical basis.

between latent variables. However, studies have shown that FL

Therefore, based on these initial conditions of (1) multivariate nonnormal

demonstrates poor performance (about 23% efficacy) compared

distribution, (2) model complexity and (3) prediction-oriented modelling,

to the heterotrait-monotrait ratio of correlations criterion (HTMT)

a nonparametric analysis via the PLS-SEM methodology with SmartPLS

(with more than 99% efficacy) when confirming discriminant validity

3.2.9 software (Hair, Hollingsworth, et al., 2017; Hair et al., 2017; Manley

(Henseler et al., 2015). Therefore, we employed the HTMT criterion

et al., 2020) was deemed suitable along with SPSS v.23 for descriptive

to evaluate the discriminant validity of our constructs, which is in

statistics and other related procedures. Overall, the sample consists

line with PLS-SEM standards. Generally, discriminant validity is as-

of nearly equal proportions of male and female respondents who are

sessed in one or both of the following ways: (1) using HTMT thresh-

mostly between the age of 26 to 45 years. Table 1 presents the demo-

old of 0.90 when constructs in the model are conceptually close

graphic profile of the respondents in detail.

and/or (2) using an HTMT-based inference test by observing the
confidence interval values, which should not exceed 1.0 (Franke &

4.1 | Measurement model

Sarstedt, 2019). The initial HTMT value of 0.94 between relationship
commitment and patient loyalty revealed a state of high intercorrelations. This indicates a lack of discriminant validity between the two

We first tested the reliability and validity of the measures by cal-

constructs. In other words, the constructs contain overlapping items

culating the algorithm in SmartPLS 3.2.9 (Ringle et al., 2015). Item

presumed to be similar to the respondents. One way of addressing

18

Other

39

56 or above

Professional (e.g. doctor, engineer, lawyer, teacher)

RM12,000–RM14,999

2

13

RM9000–RM11,999

RM15,000 or above

38

RM6000–RM8999

0.9

5.6

16.2

31.2

Plastic surgery

Paediatrics

Orthopaedic surgery

Ophthalmology

Oncology (cancer)

75

73

RM0–RM5999

32.1

Neurology/neurosurgery

Nephrology

Internal medicine

Obstetrics and gynaecology (O&G)

1.7

9.0

63.7

Monthly incomea

4

21

Postgraduate
(master's degree,
PhD)

Other

149

Undergraduate
(bachelor's degree)

19.2

2

3

35

9

1

5

2

8

17

3

3

General surgery

45

Infectious disease

15

High school or lower

Diploma/certificate

6.4

32

Gastroenterology

Highest educational
level

14

1

Endocrinology

0

Dermatology (skin)

20

10

3

16

9

10

44

Colorectal

Cardiology (heart)

Breast surgery

Area of specialty

Other

Homemaker

Student

Retired/not working

40

81.6

18.4

16.7

17.1

33.3

27.4

5.6

7.7

16.7

38.0

Ear, nose and throat (ENT)

43

191

Single

Married

Marital status

78

40

36–45

46–55

13

64

18–25

26–35

Age

89

39

Chinese

Indian

Self-employed/own business

88

Malay

13

72

Management
37.6

63

Executive

50.9

119

Female

4

n

Ethnicity

Occupation
Clerical

49.1

Profile

115

%

Male

n

Profile of respondents (N = 234)

Gender

Profile
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0.9

1.3

15.0

3.8

0.4

2.1

0.9

3.4

7.3

1.3

1.3

13.7

17.1

6.0

0.4

0.0

8.5

4.3

1.3

6.8

3.8

4.3

18.8

5.6

30.8

26.9

1.7

%

(Continues)
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this issue is to merge the ‘problematic’ constructs and provide sufficient evidence from the literature to support the ‘new’ construct or
to delete highly correlated items from the problematic constructs
(Henseler et al., 2015). In this case, we deleted the two highly cor4.7

0.8

0.4

6.4

%

related items in the relationship commitment construct, that is, RC1
and RC5, which eventually resulted in an HTMT value of 0.897 between relationship commitment and patient loyalty, demonstrating
discriminant validity of the two constructs after the item deletion
process. Furthermore, all HTMT values were below 1 using the 95%
bias-corrected and accelerated (BCa) confidence intervals. Table 3
shows that all of the above threshold values were met, indicating
satisfactory discriminant validity (Franke & Sarstedt, 2019; Henseler
Figure 2 illustrates the modified structural model in response to

2

11

1

15

n

et al., 2015).
changes in the results presented above.

4.2 | Common method variance
Common method bias can lead to inaccurate results and may inflate correlations amongst latent variables, particularly because all

Urology

ents (Podsakoff et al., 2012). To control such bias, two efforts were

Vascular and endovascular

Respiratory medicine

Psychiatry

Profile

of the constructs were measured from the same patient respondmade to assess common method variance (CMV). Using Harman's
single-factor test, we first checked whether the variance of the
data was largely attributable to a single factor. The percentage variance of 39.3% was below the threshold of 50%, thus indicating that
CMV was not an issue (Cheah et al., 2020; Chuah et al., 2018; Fuller
et al., 2016; Sarker et al., 2021). Secondly, we gauged CMV by including a theoretically unrelated marker variable in the questionnaire
through the measured latent marker variable (MLMV) approach
(Chin et al., 2013). The MLMV approach is recognised as one of the
effective means of investigating CMV (Tehseen et al., 2017; Terho &
Jalkala, 2017), in which a marker variable has the potential to detect
and reduce CMV by 70% (Chin et al., 2013). To implement this techRM is Ringgit Malaysia, RM1 ≈ US$0.24 as of 2019, February 6.
a

14.1
33
Not applicable

Profile

TA B L E 1

(Continued)

n

%

nique, researchers are required to include in their questionnaire a
construct (with its associated items) that is conceptually different or
completely unrelated to the rest of the constructs in the study. This
construct is then incorporated into the estimation of the structural
model in order to observe the changes in R 2 values, without and with
the marker variable. If significant changes are noted, there is a high
possibility of CMV. In this case, a four-item workplace compensation
construct by Bal et al. (2013) was included as an exogenous variable
predicting the two endogenous variables of patient trust in doctor
and patient loyalty. Table 4 shows the difference in R 2 values without and with the MLMV. The changes were very minute, further implying that CMV was not a concern in this study.

4.3 | Structural model and hypothesis testing
A structural model refers to a nomological network which exhibits
causal and correlational relationships amongst the variables in a
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TA B L E 2

11

Reliability and validity of measures (N = 234)

First-order constructs
Doctor support (DS)

Locus of control (LOC)

Self-efficacy (SE)

Second-order construct

Items

Loadings

Cronbach's
alpha

CR

AVE

DS1

0.663

0.945

0.952

0.589

DS2

0.799

DS3

0.798

DS4

0.743

DS5

0.644

DS6

0.842

DS7

0.697

DS8

0.798

DS9

0.841

DS10

0.839

DS11

0.737

DS12

0.863

DS13

0.821
0.666

0.802

0.509

0.658

0.795

0.493

0.770

0.897

0.813

0.871

0.912

0.721

0.923

0.951

0.867

0.775

0.846

0.525

0.832

0.889

0.667

0.869

0.906

0.659

DS14

0.598

PC1

0.819

PC2

0.823

PC3

0.601

PC4

0.572

PC5

0.710

PC6

0.573

PC7

0.647

PC8

0.579

Patient perceived control (PC)

LCO

0.905

SE

0.898

Patient education (PE)

PE1

0.860

PE2

0.859

PE3

0.872

PE4

0.803

Patient loyalty (PL)

Patient participation (PP)

Patient trust in doctor (PT)

Relationship commitment (RC)

PL1

0.931

PL2

0.956

PL3

0.905

PP2

0.643

PP5

0.716

PP6

0.791

PP7

0.688

PP8

0.774

PT1

0.751

PT2

0.860

PT3

0.809

PT4

0.841

RC1

0.871

RC2

0.860

RC3

0.808

RC4

0.815

RC5

0.695

Note: RC1 and RC5 were deleted to achieve satisfactory level of discriminant validity between relationship commitment (RC) and patient loyalty (PL).
Second-order construct = patient perceived control. Items PP1, PP3, PP4 were removed due to low loadings.
Abbreviations: AVE, average variance extracted, CR, composite reliability.
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TA B L E 3

Discriminant validity assessment using the Heterotrait-Monotrait (HTMT) criterion

Constructs

DS

PC

PE

PL

PP

PT

1

DS

2

PC

3

PE

4

PL

5

PP

6

PT

[0.80, 0.94]

[0.47, 0.69]

[0.74, 0.91]

[0.81, 0.92]

[0.27, 0.63]

7

RC

0.779

0.461

0.771

0.897

0.355

0.809

[0.69, 0.85]

[0.35, 0.57]

[0.67, 0.85]

[0.84, 0.94]

[0.22, 0.51]

[0.72, 0.88]

RC

0.604
[0.49, 0.73]
0.883

0.577

[0.82, 0.93]

[0.43, 0.71]

0.774

0.548

0.741

[0.70, 0.84]

[0.46, 0.64]

[0.64, 0.82]

0.460

0.804

0.405

0.446

[0.30, 0.65]

[0.73, 0.88]

[0.26, 0.56]

[0.31, 0.60]

0.878

0.571

0.837

0.875

0.430

Note: Items RC1 and RC5 were deleted to achieve satisfactory level of discriminant validity between RC and PL. Numbers in brackets represent the
95% Bias-corrected and accelerated (BCa) confidence intervals obtained from bootstrapping procedure with 5,000 resamples.
Abbreviations: DS, doctor support; PC, patient perceived control; PE, patient education; PL, patient loyalty; PP, patient participation; PT, patient trust
in doctor; RC, relationship commitment.

F I G U R E 2 Structural model analysis using SmartPLS. Using latent variable scores, Patient Control was measured as a second-order
reflective construct with locus of control (LOC) and self-efficacy (SE) as subdimensions, while other variables were unidimensional reflective
measures. The path values show “standardised path coefficient (critical t-value)”

TA B L E 4

theoretical model and contains hypotheses formulated based on the-

Assessment of common method variance

oretical backgrounds (Hair et al., 2014). In this study, the structural

Endogenous constructs

R2
(Baseline
model)

R (with
MLMV)

Difference

Patient trust in doctor

0.634

0.637

0.003

Relationship commitment

0.509

0.511

0.002

Patient loyalty

0.723

0.725

0.002

model was assessed by observing the effects of patient education,

2

patient perceived control, doctor support and patient participation
on patient trust in doctor and relationship commitment, and finally
on patient loyalty. To determine whether collinearity amongst the
antecedent variables exists, the variance inflation factor (VIF) was
obtained. All VIF values in Table 5 are below the threshold of 5.0
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TA B L E 5

Results of hypothesis testing with PLS-SEM (N = 234)
Std.
beta

Hypotheses

**

H1a

PE → PT

H2a

PC → PT

H3a

DS → PT

H4a

PP → PT

H1b

PE → RC

H2b

PC → RC

H3b

DS → RC

H4b

PP → RC

H5

PT → PL

***

RC → PL

***

H6

13

0.242

0.046

SE

Confidence
interval (BC)

Decision

VIF

R2

f2

Q2

0.082

[0.098, 0.372]

Supported

2.867

0.635

0.056

0.404

0.058

[−0.053, 0.139]

Not supported

1.927

0.003

***

0.558

0.095

[0.413, 0.731]

Supported

3.086

0.276

0.014

0.075

[−0.122, 0.122]

Not supported

1.687

***

0.291

0.086

[0.153, 0.432]

Supported

2.867

−0.015

0.000
0.509

0.060

0.066

[−0.121, 0.096]

Not supported

1.927

0.000

0.461

0.088

[0.312, 0.599]

Supported

3.086

0.140

0.012

0.073

[−0.118, 0.119]

Not supported

1.687

0.433

0.051

[0.351, 0.517]

Supported

1.833

0.052

[0.411, 0.580]

Supported

1.833

***

0.496

0.369

0.000
0.723

0.370

0.615

0.484

Note: Significance at critical t-value Standard error; BC 95% bias-corrected.
Abbreviations: DS, doctor support; PC, patient perceived control; PL, patient loyalty; PP, patient participation; PR, patient education; PT, patient trust
in doctor; RC, relationship commitment.
*1.65 (p < .05); **2.33 (p < .01); ***3.09 (p < .001) [One-t ailed].

(Hair, Hult, et al., 2017), thus ruling out multicollinearity. To evaluate

substantial level of explanation ability. Precisely, the highest amount

the structural model and examine the 10 hypotheses in this study,

of variance (i.e., 73.3%) of patient loyalty was explained by relation-

bootstrapping was conducted with 5,000 resamples. Referring to

ship commitment and trust. Finally, to assess the predictive rele-

the path coefficients in Table 5, six hypotheses exhibited t-values of

vance of the endogenous variables, Q2 values were observed. The

at least >2.33, significant at p <.01 level (Hair, Hult, et al., 2017). Two

Q2 values for patient trust in doctor (0.404), relationship commit-

of the patient empowerment dimensions, that is, patient education

ment (0.369) and patient loyalty (0.615) were above zero, providing

and doctor support, were found to have a significant positive effect

support for the model's medium-to-large predictive relevance (Hair

on both patient trust in doctor and relationship commitment; thus,

et al., 2019).

H1a, H1b, H3a, and H3b were supported (p < .01). However, the results were not supportive for the two remaining dimensions. Patient
perceived control and patient participation constructs showed no
significant impact on patient trust in doctor or relationship commitment; hence, H2a, H2b, H4a, and H4b were not supported. Finally,
the effects of patient trust in doctor and relationship commitment

5 | D I S CU S S I O N S A N D I M PLI C ATI O N S
5.1 | Patient trust in doctor, relationship
commitment and patient loyalty

on patient loyalty were found to be both significant and positive
(p < .01), supporting H5 and H6. According to Cohen (1988), the ef-

Oliver (1999, p. 34) defines loyalty as ‘a deeply held commitment to

fect size f2 to R 2 is benchmarked as 0.02, 0.15 and 0.35 for small,

rebuy or patronise a preferred product or service consistently in the

medium and substantial effect sizes, respectively. As indicated in

future, despite situational influences and marketing efforts having

2

Table 5, doctor support (f = 0.28) had a stronger medium effect size

compared to a small effect size of patient education (f2 = 0.06) for

the potential to cause switching behaviour’. However, such definitions have been critiqued for their limitations in differentiating loy-

patient trust in doctor. Additionally, doctor support (f2 = 0.14) had a

alty from commitment, which this and other studies recognise as

marginal medium effect size compared to a small effect size of pa-

distinct concepts. Although Li and Petrick (2010) put forward that

2

tient education (f = 0.06) for relationship commitment. Relationship
commitment, in turn, had a substantially larger effect size (f2 = 0.48)

commitment and attitudinal loyalty are similar measures, these two
constructs could be distinguished based on the theoretical definition

than patient trust in doctor (f2 = 0.37) in explaining patient loyalty.

and measurement of loyalty (i.e., behavioural and attitudinal loyalty)

These results suggest that doctor support, followed by patient edu-

adopted by the researcher. For their part, Moreira and Silva (2015)

cation, is the most important components in building patient trust

also stated that commitment and loyalty differ and serve as two dis-

and commitment. Furthermore, relationship commitment and trust

tinct constructs. Our findings not only discriminate between these

are both essential predictors of creating patient loyalty in a health-

two variables as separate measures but also identified a central role

care setting.

of relationship commitment in driving patient loyalty. These results
2

In a structural model, R refers to the amount of variance explained by the predictors, which are categorised as 0.19, 0.33 and

are also aligned with previous studies such as Gremler et al. (2020)
and Verhoef (2003).

0.67 for weak, moderate and substantial, respectively (Chin, 1998).

Between the two antecedents of patient loyalty (i.e., relationship

The results indicated that the study model had a moderate to

commitment and trust), this study substantiates that relationship
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commitment is a stronger predictor than patient trust in building a

and patients are likely to feel they are in control of their health, tak-

patient's loyalty to a doctor. Past studies have found that both com-

ing necessary precautionary measures to maintain good health.

mitment and trust foster loyalty. Huang et al. (2019) postulated that
commitment exerts a stronger influence than trust in building patient
loyalty, whereas Čater and Čater (2010) stated that commitment

5.3 | Theoretical and managerial implications

creates an optimistic intention to sustain and reinforce a relationship; as such, customer loyalty is positively influenced by commit-

This study offers several interesting theoretical contributions. Most

ment. Other studies have also shown customer commitment to play

importantly, the study identifies physician-
based attributes (i.e.,

a crucial role in the formation of customer loyalty (Fullerton, 2009).

doctor support and patient education) and patient-based attributes

More specifically, studies in healthcare marketing have emphasised

(i.e., patient's perceived control and patient participation) as pa-

the prominent role of relationship commitment and trust in the loy-

tient empowerment components which play essential roles in cul-

alty of a patient towards a doctor or a hospital (Kim et al., 2008;

tivating profitable patient–doctor relationship and building patient

Torres et al., 2009).

loyalty. Our findings on patient education and doctor support are
in line with past studies (Berry et al., 2008; Birkhäuer et al., 2017;

5.2 | Multidimensionality of patient
perceived control

Ouschan et al., 2006; Suh et al., 2015; Yin & Yang, 2009). Both
patient education and doctor support played a significant role in
enhancing the patient–doctor bond. Results showed that patient
empowerment through patient education and doctor support had

Despite removing half of the patient perceived control items due

a positive influence on the level of patient trust and commitment

to low item loadings and poor AVE and CR, we conducted further

towards their doctor, eventually strengthening loyalty in the rela-

testing to rule out multidimensionality. In contrast to our initial

tionship. More precisely, the doctor support dimension has emerged

construct, which was adapted and built on Ouschan et al.'s (2006)

as the strongest predictor of patient trust in doctor and relation-

proposed dimension of patient perceived control, our EFA test un-

ship commitment—even stronger than patient education. This re-

covered two separate components, Component A (locus of con-

search attests that a positive significant effect of patient education

trol): LOC1 (0.741), LOC2 (0.801), LOC3 (0.677), LOC7 (0.611) and

on patient–doctor bond extends the patient empowerment theory

Component B (self-efficacy): SE1 (0.807), SE2 (0.690), SE3 (0.717),

by explaining a meaningful constituent of patient empowerment.

SE4 (0.491). This result suggests that patient perceived control is

Besides, patient trust and relationship commitment have also ap-

a second-order construct, while self-efficacy and locus of control

peared as essential factors in fostering patients' loyalty towards

constitute the first-order constructs (Claassens et al., 2014; Kozela

their doctors, which further supports the outcome of patient em-

et al., 2017; O’Hea et al., 2009). For chronic illnesses, these two psy-

powerment theory.

chological factors play a crucial role in disease management (Cross

The result from our research presents several avenues that can

et al., 2006). The idea of self-efficacy was first introduced by Bandura

be adopted by service managers as well as by doctors in order to

(1978) in reference to one's belief in their own ability to pass through

cultivate patient loyalty. Senić and Marinković (2013) stated that

the necessary steps to reach a desired outcome. Patients who pos-

healthcare organisations must strive to achieve long-term patient re-

sess a high sense of self-efficacy are usually capable of dealing with

lationships to build patient loyalty. Our research indicates that doc-

life stressors (Salehi et al., 2016) and will have more positive health

tor support and patient education are the most crucial areas of focus

outcomes than disempowered patients—that is, patients with a low

when cultivating patient loyalty through patient–doctor relation-

sense of self-efficacy (Akeel & Mundy, 2015). Another perceived

ships. In this vein, it has become indispensable for healthcare pro-

control subdimension that often goes together with self-efficacy

viders to offer emotional support by allowing patients to be open,

is locus of control (Gabay, 2015; O'Hea et al., 2009). This concept

showing concern for their wellbeing and offering encouragement

was initially popularised by Rotter's (1966) theory of social learning

when confronting illness. Doctors should also provide educational

and has since been extended by Wallston et al. (1987), who studied

support to keep patients informed and explain the advantages and

the multidimensional aspect of perceived control. Internal locus of

disadvantages of treatment options. This way, patients can better

control refers to the extent to which people believe they are person-

understand and make more informed choices about their own health

ally responsible for their own health. Individuals who have a high

management. When educating the patient is done right, patients

internal locus of control, and therefore feel that they have a grip on

will forge emotional attachments to their preferred doctor, subse-

their own health, may be less inclined to perform certain routines or

quently increasing word-of-mouth recommendations, repurchasing

take certain precautions that are crucial for maintaining good health

and readiness to pay more, ultimately leading to profitable long-term

(Roddenberry & Renk, 2010). A study by Cross et al. (2006) and

relationships (Evanschitzky et al., 2012).

Bohanny et al. (2013) concerning arthritis-related diseases and type

Patient participation and patient perceived control were not

2 diabetes, respectively, reported better health status with higher

found to be significant factors contributing to patients' trust in doc-

self-efficacy and internal locus of control. Thus, both first-order con-

tors and relationship commitment. However, much to our surprise—

structs (i.e., self-efficacy and locus of control) are equally important,

and contrary to our prediction—not only is patient perceived control
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insignificant, it also indicated an opposite sign change: patient per-

health providers need to view the patient's role as being as import-

ceived control indicated a negative relationship towards relationship

ant as theirs (Bitner et al., 1997) and therefore design a setting that

commitment only. This result may be attributable to the one-way—or

would drive the best possible health outcomes.

‘paternalistic’—consultation style with very limited patient input or
participation that is seen as common in Southeast Asia (Claramita
et al., 2013). This appears to be related to the characteristics of Asian

6 | D I R EC TI O N S FO R FU T U R E R E S E A RC H

culture as being socially distant with traditional or close-minded
communication style, particularly for those who stick to culturally

Despite the theoretical contributions and managerial implications,

determined behaviours. Moreover, due to the technical knowledge

this study is not without limitations, which in turn provides opportu-

and expertise associated with diagnoses and treatments of health-

nities for future research. First, the findings may be limited in terms

related diseases, the general public may lack understanding about

of generalisation since the conclusion was drawn from a single study

the medical service and treatments they are receiving (Schmidlen

site—the sample was obtained from only one private healthcare fa-

et al., 2016). Hence, most patients may not be able to adequately

cility. Exploration by surveying patients from several private hospi-

manage their acute illnesses by themselves. Roter (2000) also ex-

tals should be considered. Responses from patients might also differ

plained that patients habitually do not participate at levels that are

if the study were conducted in a government hospital. Academics

crucial for positive outcomes; only one third of patients responsi-

should contemplate this point because the levels of service delivery

bly take on participative roles, and many encounters are verbally

and quality of healthcare differ between these two sectors. Another

dominated by doctors. Gabay (2015) reported that patients' trust

area that can be investigated is the narrowing down of patient selec-

in doctors is heightened by the patients' perceived control when

tion to include only those who require high-involvement, long-term

participatory communication exists in a patient–doctor relationship.

critical care. For example, only patients with cardiovascular disease,

Sometimes patients develop mistrust of doctors following negative

cancer, diabetes or chronic sports injury would be selected, as op-

experiences and previous disappointments with the healthcare sys-

posed to randomly picking patients across the range of specialties.

tem (Hardavella et al., 2017). Having said that, some patients with

Such patients may be more likely to have developed a deeper bond

a higher level of self-control over their health management might

and have a more concrete perception of their doctors. Therefore,

not follow doctor's suggestions only. Such patients tend to educate

future research should examine our proposed theoretical model by

themselves by consulting friends and family who have been suffer-

adding moderating variables, such as the nature of medical care (i.e.,

ing from similar diseases (Stenberg et al., 2019). In the Asian region,

high-
involvement, long-
term critical care vs. low-
involvement, short-

for example, some patients also refer to social media platforms such

term critical care) and nature of hospitals (i.e., private vs. public). A

as Facebook and YouTube for remedies to their illness, despite visit-

moderating variable can significantly influence the relationships

ing doctors (Nguyen, 2020). Hence, in a one-way—or ‘paternalistic’—

amongst variables in the model by either strengthening or weaken-

relationship culture, a higher level of patient perceived control leads

ing them, which can offer potential strategic directions for provid-

to a lower level of patient trust and relationship commitment toward

ers. Additionally, scholars could also look into the fact that several

their doctors.

factors could influence a patient's character, which can dictate their

For our study, we did not examine the respondents by classifying

level of participation, perceived control and receptiveness to sup-

them based on specific chronic illnesses such as diabetes, heart dis-

port (Gallan et al., 2013). The Big Five personality traits of agreea-

eases, lung diseases or cancer which require a patient's active con-

bleness, openness, conscientiousness, extraversion and neuroticism

trol over health management. This could possibly be the contributing

could play a role here. Patients with different personality traits may

factor for the insignificant relationship concerning the patient-based

participate in the patient–doctor relationship in very distinct ways.

attributes of patient participation and patient perceived control on

By doing this, healthcare providers can have a better way of under-

patient trust in doctor and relationship commitment. Referring to

standing and dealing with patients with different characters and

Table 1, the top three areas of consultation from the data collected

personality. Thus, the findings of this study may not be broadly ap-

were ear, nose and throat (ENT), orthopaedic and gastroenterology.

plicable to all patients; further research is certainly needed along the

These specialties usually draw in many patients with acute illnesses

avenues described above.

such as mild sinusitis, gastritis and minor joint injuries, which do not
require significant control from patients. Stenberg et al. (2019) assert that responsibility for symptom management increasingly shifts

7 | CO N C LU S I O N

from doctors to patients themselves with chronic medical conditions. Hence, patient participation and patient perceived control

With the emergence of intense competition in the industry, health-

are critical in shaping the outcome of healthcare consultation. Our

care providers need to play a more significant role than before in

results indicate that more than ever, there is a need to encourage

promoting collaborative relationships between patients and doctors.

patients to empower themselves. They should also be encouraged to

This research advocates that patient empowerment leads to satis-

become co-partners with their doctors for managing their illnesses

factory outcomes, which further fosters patients' loyalty towards

and sharing decisions about the best remedy or outcome. Also,

their doctors. Hence, empowering patients would be necessary to
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ensure favourable healthcare service outcomes, especially in managing chronic illnesses. Patients' mere presence during healthcare consultation is often insufficient to maximise the satisfactory outcomes
of clinical results. Most medical conditions require patients' active
participation in the form of empowerment in order to result in a successful collaborative patient–doctor relationship. Our findings also
substantiate that allowing patients to learn about their illness and
potential treatments (i.e., patient education) while ensuring doctor
support concerning health management, advice and medication are
essential aspects of nurturing the patient–doctor relationship. This
research also reveals that empowering patients strengthens their
trust towards doctors and relationship commitment, which is central
in building loyalty. Therefore, healthcare providers should promote
a better service environment where doctors clarify the causes of illness, medication details and management of health during consultations and treatments. Such a service setting would motivate the
patient to engage actively in managing their illness, increase trust
and commitment towards their doctors, which in turn drive patient
loyalty.
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A P P E N D I X A1
Measurement items
Constructs

Items

Measurement items

Patient education

PE1

My doctor keeps me up-to-date and well informed about my medical conditions

PE2

My doctor explains medical terms and information in a meaningful way during consultation

PE3

My doctor always offers me as much information as I need

PE4

My doctor always explains to me the pros and cons of all possible medical treatment
outcomes

PC1

I monitor my own health progress

PC2

I feel responsible for managing my medical condition

PC3

I focus on managing my illness, rather than problems associated with it (e.g. financial problem,
family problem, relationship problem)

PC4

I change my lifestyle and habits to improve my health

PC5

I know what triggers the symptoms of my medical condition

PC6

I actively check for warning signs that trigger my medical condition

PC7

I have control over the symptoms of my medical condition

PC8

My doctor encourages me to take responsibility of my own health

DS1

My doctor provides me with choices and options for treatment

DS2

My doctor understands my medical condition well

DS3

My doctor allows me to be open during consultations

DS4

My doctor conveys confidence in my ability to make healthier changes

DS5

My doctor supports me for who I am

DS6

My doctor ensures that I understand about my medical condition

DS7

My doctor encourages me to ask questions

DS8

My doctor answers my questions responsively

DS9

I feel very good about the way my doctor talks to me

DS10

My doctor listens to my opinions

DS11

My doctor handles my emotions very well

DS12

My doctor cares about me as a patient

DS13

My doctor tries to understand my point of view before suggesting a new way to do things

DS14

I am able to share my feelings with my doctor

PP2

I ensure my medication is always accessible

PP5

I ask a lot of questions during consultation with my doctor

PP6

I guide my doctor on the symptoms that need to be addressed

PP7

I provide input about my choice of treatment to my doctor

PP8

I openly inform my doctor about my concerns and worries

PT1

I trust my doctor at all times

PT2

My doctor is honest and truthful

PT3

I can count on my doctor to do what is right for me

PT4

I have confidence in my doctor

RC1

I want to maintain the relationship with my doctor in the future

RC2

I am very committed to my doctor

RC3

The relationship I have with my doctor deserves all my effort to maintain it

RC4

Even if I have new options, I would still visit this doctor

RC5

If somebody disapproves of my doctor, I would emphasise on his/her positive traits

Patient perceived control

Doctor support

Patient participation

Patient trust in doctor

Relationship commitment

Patient loyalty to doctor

PL1

If there is a need to seek medical advice, I will think of this doctor first

PL2

If there is a need to seek medical advice, this doctor will be my first choice

PL3

I feel that I am a loyal patient to this doctor
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Constructs

Items

Measurement items

Workplace compensation—
measured latent marker
variable (MLMV)

MV1

I try to let others know about my knowledge and skills

MV2

I am more careful about how I present myself to others

MV3

I try to make my accomplishments visible to my networks

MV4

I take opportunities to demonstrate my special skills and abilities to others
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